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By Mr. Dickson of Weston, petition of Elliot L. Richardson, Alan Paul
Danovitoh, Jerome A. Segal, Edward M. Dickson, Gregory B. Khachadoorian and
Vernon R. Farnsworth, Jr., for legislation to regulate further the disclosures of
campaign expenditures and contributions. Election Laws.

An Act further regulating the disclosures of campaign

EXPENDITURES AND CONTRIBUTIONS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is in part to make its provisions
3 applicable to primaries and elections to be held in the current
4 year, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
5 necessary for the immediate preservation of the public con-
-6 venience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 55 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 1, as amended by section 2 of
3 chapter 444 of the acts of 1962, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:—
5 Section 1. “Campaign contribution” and “contribution”, as
6 used in this chapter shall include all payments of money or
7 its equivalent from individuals, political committees or others
8 to, or for the benefit of, a political committee or a candidate
9 or a person acting under his or its authority if the proceeds of

10 such payments are at any time used, or are intended by the
11 recipient to be used, in connection with his candidacy or its
12 political activities, and without limitation, all of the follow-
-13 ing items:—loans of money or other property; payments or
14 promises or guarantees of payment to others for the benefit of
15 a candidate or political committee; purchases from a candi-
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16 date or committee, whether through the devise of tickets,17 advertisements or otherwise; the granting of discounts or
18 rebates not available to the general public; and the cancella-
-19 tion of indebtedness; but shall not include the rendering of
20 services by speakers, editors, writers, poll watchers, poll
21 checkers or others, nor the payment by those rendering such
22 services of such personal expenses as may be incidental
23 thereto, nor the exercise of ordinary hospitality.

Section 2. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 2, as appearing in section 10 of chapter
537 of the acts of 1946, and inserting in place thereof the
following section:—-
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Section 2. Every candidate for nomination or election to a
public office shall keep detailed accounts of all money or
other things of value received by or promised to him or any
person acting under his authority, and of all expenditures and
disbursements made by him or by any person acting under his
authority. Said accounts may be kept by an agent duly
authorized thereto, but the candidate shall be responsible for
them. They shall be kept separate and distinct from all other
accounts and shall include money or other things of value
contributed or paid by the candidate from his personal
funds.
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Every payment shall, unless the total expense payable to
any one person is less than five dollars, be vouched for by a
receipted bill, stating the particulars of the expense, unless
such payment is one which is required by section six to be
made only by campaign account check; and every voucher,
receipt or account hereby required and every campaign
account check required by section six, shall be preserved for
two years after the primary or election to which it relates,
and during said two years shall be made available by the
candidate for inspection and copying by the state secretary,
the attorney general or the state auditor upon request by any
one or more of said officials. Failure by a candidate so to
preserve such vouchers, receipts, accounts and checks or to
make them so available for such inspection shall be deemed
prima facie evidence of a corrupt practice.
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1 Section 3. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 4, as most recently amended by section 4
3 of chapter 444 of the acts of 1962, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:—
5 Section 4- Every non-elected political committee shall have
6 a treasurer, and a chairman who shall, not later than thirty
7 days preceding the election in which said committee is
8 organized to function, file with the state secretary, or, when
9 organized for the purposes of a municipal election only, with

10 the city or town clerk, the names and addresses of such
11 treasurer and chairman and of at least three additional
12 members, and a statement of the purpose for which organized
13 and the written consent of the candidates concerned. No
14 candidate shall give his consent to more than three such
15 committees. Any committee organized for the purpose of
16 securing the nomination and election of a candidate shall
17 state in its title the name of said candidate. In the event of a
18 change in such officers or as to such additional members, a
19 statement of such change shall forthwith be filed as in the
20 case of the officers first chosen.
21 The treasurer of every non-elected and of every elected
22 political committee shall qualify for his office by filing a
23 written acceptance thereof with the state secretary, or, in the
24 case of a municipal election as aforesaid, with the city or
25 town clerk, and said treasurer shall remain subject to all the
26 duties and liabilities imposed by this chapter until his written
27 resignation of the office or his successor’s written acceptance
28 is filed as aforesaid. No person acting under the authority or
29 in behalf of any political committee shall receive any money
30 or other thing of value, or expend or disburse the same or
31 incur expenses, while it has no treasurer qualified as afore-
-32 said, or while the name or address of any of its officers, as
33 originally or subsequently chosen, or of any additional
34 member is not filed if and as required by this section or
35 chapter fifty-two, as the case may be. Every treasurer of a
36 political committee shall keep and preserve and make avail-
-37 able for inspection accounts, vouchers, receipts and checks, as
38 prescribed for an individual candidate.
39 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished
40 by imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of
41 not more than five hundred dollars.
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2 striking out section 6, as most recently amended by section 5
3 of said chapter 444, and inserting in place thereof the
4
5 Section 6. No person or combination of persons, including a
6 corporation formed under the provisions of chapter one
7 hundred and eighty, shall in connection with any nomination
8 or election receive money or its equivalent, expend or dis-

promise to expend or disburse the same, except asbur

10 authorized by this chapter. A political committee or a person
11 acting under the authority or on behalf of such a committee
12 may receive money or its equivalent, or expend or disburse or

promise to expend or disburse the same for the purpose of13
aiding or promoting the success or defeat of a candidate at a14

15 primary or election or a political party or principle in a public
election or favoring or opposing the adoption or rejection of a16
question submitted to the voters, and for other purposes17
expressly authorized by this chapter subject, however, to the18
provisions thereof. Any individual may make campaign con-19
tributions to candidates or non-elected political committees20
organized on behalf of candidates, for the benefit of elected21

22 political committees or non-elected political committees
organized on behalf of a political party, and to non-elected23
political committees not organized on behalf of any candidate24
or candidates or political party. Any candidate may in25
addition make expenditures for the purposes of his own26
campaign and may make campaign contributions for the27
benefit of the non-elected political committees organized on28
his behalf. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section an29
individual of less than twenty-one years of age shall not make30
campaign contributions in an amount in excess of twenty-five31
dollars in the aggregate during any one calendar year. Any32
candidates required to designate a depository for campaign33
funds by section seventeen and any person acting for such34
candidate or such a political committee, including without35
limitation, agents, employees or other persons or organiza-36
tions performing public relations or advertising or other37
services for or on behalf of candidates or political committees38
shall pay for services rendered or goods sold in excess of the39
sum of fifty dollars only through or by the means of a check40

1 Section 4. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by

following section:—

drawn upon such depository and bearing the legend “Cam-41
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42 paign Account—(name of candidate or political com-
-43 mittee)”, and shall secure the signature of the person receiv-
-44 ing such check to the following certificate to be printed on all
45 such checks: “The undersigned affirms under the penalties of
46 perjury that he is the named payee of this check or an
47 authorized officer thereof, that he or it performed the services
48 or delivered the goods indicated hereon, that the payment is
49 for the sole purpose of paying for such goods or services and
50 that no person other than the named payee has any interest,
51 direct or indirect, in this payment.” No person or combina-
-52 tion of persons, including without limitation, agents, em-
-53 ployees or other persons or organizations performing public
54 relations or advertising or other services for or on behalf of
55 candidates or political committees shall knowingly make any
56 expenditure of money in excess of fifty dollars which shall
57 benefit, directly, or indirectly, any candidate or political
58 committee required to designate a depository for campaign
59 funds by subsection (a) of section seventeen unless such
GO expenditure shall be made by such a check drawn on such a
61 depository accompanied by the aforesaid certificate.
62 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished
63 by imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of
64 not more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 8, as amended by section 6 of said chapter
3 444, and inserting in place thereof the following section:—
4 Section 8. No person shall, directly or indirectly, make a
5 campaign contribution in any name except his own nor in
6 any manner for the purpose of disguising the true origin of
7 the contribution nor unless he makes his name and address
8 known to the person receiving such contribution at the time
9 such contribution is made; nor shall any trust, foundation or

10 association other than a political committee make a cam-
-11 paign contribution unless at the time such contribution is
12 made there is also made known to the person receiving such
13 contribution the names and addresses of its principal officers.
14 No candidate or political committee or person acting under
15 its authority or in its behalf shall knowdngly receive a
16 campaign contribution, or knowingly enter or cause the same
17 to be entered in the accounts or records of such candidate or
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18 committee, unless the provisions of this section have been
19 complied with.
20 Any person who during any period of twelve consecutive
21 months makes, directly or indirectly, campaign contributions
22 to a candidate required to designate a depository for cam-
-23 paign funds by subsection (a) of section seventeen, or to any
24 political committee acting on behalf of such candidate, the
25 aggregate value of which contributions equals or exceeds one
26 thousand dollars, shall with each contribution which causes
27 such aggregate value to equal or exceed one thousand dollars,
28 complete and sign, under penalties of perjury, and deliver to
29 such candidate or political committee the following state-
-30 ment:

(date)

My name is ;

my residential address is ;

my occupation is ;

I hereby swear or affirm, under penalties of perjury, that the contribu-
tion accompanied by this statement and each contribution made by me to
this same candidate, or to any political committee acting on his behalf,
during the last twelve months is or was a contribution of money or
other property belonging to me at the time of the contribution, that it
was not and is not made on behalf of any person other than myself
and is not and was not being made in my name for the purpose of dis-
guising its true origin.

Signed under penalties of perjury

31 All such statements shall be filed by such candidate or
32 political committee with the secretary of state on the next
33 succeeding date for filing statements indicated in subsection
34 (e) of section seventeen. In determining for the purposes of
35 this subsection the aggregate value of contributions made
36 during any period of twelve consecutive months there shall be
37 excluded any contribution already covered by a previous
38 statement signed and delivered in accordance with this sub-
-39 section.
40 Alolation of any provision of this section shall be punished
41 by imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of
42 not more than five hundred dollars.
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1 Section 6. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 16, as most recently amended by section 7
3 of said chapter 444, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:—
5 Section 16. Except as otherwise provided herein, every
6 candidate for nomination for or election to a public office, and
7 the treasurer of every political committee receiving any
8 campaign contribution or expending or disbursing any money
9 or its equivalent, or incurring any liability to pay money in

10 connection with any nomination or election to an amount
11 exceeding fifty dollars during any reporting period hereunder,
12 shall file a statement setting forth the name and residential
13 address of each contributor listed alphabetically in the case of
14 an individual or political committee and the data required by
15 section eight in the case of a trust, foundation or other
16 association and the total amount of contributions from such
17 contributor and each sum of money and thing of value
18 expended, contributed or promised by him or it or by a
19 person on his or its behalf, for the purpose of securing or in
20 any way affecting the nomination or election to office of any
21 candidate and each campaign contribution and the name of
22 the person or political committee to or by whom the pay-
23 ment, contribution or promise was made, the name and
24 address of the recipient thereof and the date thereof and,
25 unless such expenditure or disbursement was made to another
26 political committee, shall clearly state the purpose of such
27 expenditure or disbursement, or, if less than an agregate of
28 fifty dollars has been paid or promised to him or it, or to a
29 person on his or its behalf or contributed, expended or
30 promised by him or it or by a person on his or its behalf, a
31 statement to that effect. Such statement shall also set forth
32 the date and amount of each then existing promise or
33 liability, from such candidate or committee, remaining unful-
-34 filled and in force when the statement is made, the name of
35 the person or committee to whom the liability exists, and a
36 clear statement of the purpose for which it was incurred. For
37 the purpose of reporting contributions under this section,
38 each contribution shall be reported and in addition, for each
39 contribution of twenty-five dollars or more, the name and
40 address of the contributor in the case of an individual or
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41 political committee and in addition in the case of a trust,
42 foundation or other association the data required by section
43 eight; provided that such information shall also be listed for
44 each contribution of less than twenty-five dollars if the
45 aggregate of all contributions received from such contributor
46 during the period of twelve consecutive months immediately
47 preceding such contribution equals or exceeds twenty-five
48 dollars.
49 Such a statement shall be filed as follows:
50 (a) By a candidate for nomination as aforesaid at a
51 primary or caucus preceding a special state, city or town
52 election and by any non-elected political committee autho-
53 rized by such a candidate, within seven days after such
54 primary or caucus for the period ending on the date of such
55 nrimarv or caucus:primary or caucus
56 (b ) By a candidate for nomination as aforesaid at any

57 other primary or caucus and by any political committee
58 within fourteen days after the date of such primary;
59 (c) By a candidate or committee required to designate a
60 depository by section seventeen, upon such designation for
61 the period ending on the date of such designation;
62 (d) By a candidate for election or nomination as aforesaid
63 and by every elected and non-elected political committee as
64 to any sum of money, thing of value, campaign contribution
65 or payment referred to in this section and expended, con-
-66 tributed, promised, paid or received after the last date for
67 filing a report under clause (c) of this section or subsection
68 (e) of section seventeen, within thirty days after the same is
69 so expended, contributed, promised, paid or received; and
70 (e) By a candidate for election as aforesaid and by every
71 elected and non-elected political committee for the period
72 starting with the date of the primary or caucus, if any, and
73 ending with the date of election within fourteen days after
74 the date of the election.
75 If the aggregate receipts or disbursements of a candidate or
76 political committee in connection with any reporting period
77 hereunder shall not exceed fifty dollars, or if such candidate
78 or committee has not in such reporting period received,
79 expended or disbursed any money or its equivalent, or
80 incurred any liability, in connection with the nomination or
81 election, then in either such case, such candidate or political
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82 committee shall, within the time otherwise prescribed here-
-83 under for filing a statement for such reporting period, file a
84 statement stating that his or its aggregate receipts or dis-
-85 bursements for any reporting period hereunder did not exceed
86 the sum of fifty dollars.
87 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished
88 by imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of
89 not more than five hundred dollars.

Section 7. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 17, as amended by section 8 of said
chapter 444, and inserting in place thereof the following
section:—

1
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Section 17. (a) Candidates for nomination for or election
to the offices of governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, attorney general, state treasurer and receiver general,
auditor, United States senator and United States representa-
tive and the treasurer of each state committee referred to in
section one of chapter fifty-two, and the treasurer of every
non-elected political committee authorized by any of the
aforesaid candidates or organized on behalf of a candidate for
president or vice-president of the United States shall forth-
with upon organization or upon public announcement of
candidacy or upon the date for filing of primary nomination
papers in the office of the secretary set forth in section forty-
eight of chapter fifty-three, whichever date is the first to
occur, designate as a depository for campaign funds of such
candidate or committee a national bank authorized to trans-
act business in the commonwealth or a trust company organ-
ized and existing under the laws of the commonwealth. Each
such candidate and the treasurer of each such committee
shall file with the state secretary a certificate of appointment
containing the name of the bank or trust company so
designated and the name of the candidate or political com-
mittee, and shall authorize the bank or trust company so
designated to submit the reports required by subsection
(e).
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(6) Every candidate and the treasurer of every committee
required to designate a depository shall, by the end of the
third business day after receipt of any contribution deposit it
in the form received in the designated depository. No such
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deposit shall be made or received to the credit of any account
designated as provided for in this section unless such deposit
shall be accompanied by a deposit slip containing for each
contribution of one hundred dollars or more the name and
address of the contributor in the case of an individual or
political committee and in addition in the case of a trust,
foundation or other association the data required by section
eight; provided that such information shall also be listed for
each contribution of less than the sum of one hundred dollars
if the aggregate of all contributions deposited from such
contributor during the period of twelve consecutive months
ending on the fourth day immediately preceding such deposit
equals or exceeds the sum of one hundred dollars. If any
deposits represent the proceeds of borrowings, the deposit slip
shall indicate the names and addresses of the lender, those
persons liable either primarily or secondarily for any portion
of such borrowings and those persons providing collateral, if
any, for such borrowings.

oo
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(c) All payments for campaign purposes made by or for
the benefit of a candidate or by the treasurer of a committee
required to designate a depository after the date such deposi-
tory is required to be designated which are in excess of fifty
dollars shall be made only from funds on deposit in said
depository through checks drawn on such depository and
indicating that such checks are drawn on the campaign
account of the candidate or the political committee involved.
All checks drawn on such campaign accounts shall be payable
either to the order of a named payee not the candidate or
treasurer or, if for no more than fifty dollars, may be payable
to the candidate or treasurer, except that the total of checks
payable to the candidate or treasurer for each period under
subsection (e) hereof shall not exceed five hundred dollars,
and shall contain printed thereon a statement of purposes as
follows;

51
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(Check theFollowing Items and Fill in the
Amount Allocable to Each )

PURPOSES OF PAYMENT

1. TV (Purchases of Time) ..

2. Radio (Purchases of Time)
TV Production Costs.
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4. Radio Production Costs
5. Newspaper Advertising
6. Advertising and Agency Services
7. Meetings and Rallies
8. Printing
9. Office and Hqs. Rental

10. Office and Hqs. Payroll
11. Other Payroll
12. Telephone
13. Postage
14. Candidates Travel ..

15. Other Persons Travel
16. Signs, Displays or Billboards
17. Transfer of Funds
IS. Specify Purposes if other than above

67 Such checks shall also contain thereon for signature by the
68 named payee, the certificate required by section six. No
69 person, trust, foundation, association, political committee,
70 corporation or other organization shall knowingly receive any
71 amount in payment of an obligation in excess of fifty dollars
72 incurred for campaign purposes by a candidate or political
73 committee or person or organization acting under his or its
74 authority, including without limitation, advertising agencies
75 and public relations firms, unless such payment is made by
76 means of a check which conforms to the provisions of this
77 section.
78 (d) No candidate or political committee treasurer required
79 to designate a depository for campaign funds shall authorize
80 or make the purchase of any goods, services or facilities on
81 behalf of the candidate or a committee unless there are
82 monies on deposit in the depository to the credit of the
83 campaign account of such candidate or committee sufficient
84 to pay the amount of expenditures so authorized or made,
85 together with all other purchases, previously authorized or
86 made and still outstanding, or unless such candidate or
87 treasurer files with the state secretary on the dates indicated
88 in subsection (/) a complete statement of all unpaid obliga-
-89 tions then outstanding, the terms of payment, purpose of the
90 purchase by which the obligation was created and name and
91 residential address of the person holding the obligation. For
92 purposes of filing the statements required by this subsection
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93 and subsection (/), an unpaid obligation shall be deemed to
94 be such at the time that goods are delivered, or that services
95 are performed, or that facilities are used, as the case may be,
96 whether or not the obligation shall then have been billed to
97 the candidate or political committee. If the exact amount of
98 the obligation is not then known by the candidate or political
99 committee, the estimated amount thereof shall be reported.

100 Each unpaid obligation shall be reported on each statement
101 required by this subsection and said subsection (/) until it is
102 paid, notwithstanding the fact that it may have been
103 reported on a previous statement.
104 (e) The cashier or treasurer of the bank, selected by any
105 candidate or committee as above provided, shall file with the
106 state secretary by the fifth and twentieth of each month
107 while such account is in existence, a statement of the balance
108 as of the preceding first or fifteenth of the month together
109 with a summary of all of the deposit slips presented to the
110 bank since the last such statement with any deposit of monies
111 to the campaign account of such candidate or committee,
112 listing the names alphabetically and other data as to all
113 donors as it appeared on the deposit slip, and a list of all the
114 checks presented to the bank since the last such statement
115 upon which any funds were withdrawn from any such
116 account with the names and addresses of the payees and the
117 amount of each check, and the purposes for which the money

118 was paid as thereon indicated; except that in each calendar
119 month in which either a primary or election is held the
120 statement, summary, data and list above required immedi-
-121 ately before said primary or election shall instead be filed on

122 the Friday before said primary or election covering the period
123 commencing with the date of the last such statement filed
124 and ending at the close of business on the Monday preceding
125 such Friday. Every report required by this section shall
126 contain one and only one A to Z alphabetical list of names.
127 (/) Such accounts shall remain in existence until the
128 election and so long thereafter as a candidate or political
129 committee has unpaid obligations still outstanding. A candi-
-130 date or the treasurer of a political committee which has such
131 obligations shall file with the state secretary by the fifth of
132 each month a summary of all campaign contributions, includ-
-133 ing campaign contributions in the form of forgiveness of
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134 indebtedness, receive during the preceding month together
135 with the name and address and all other data as to each such
136 contributor required by section eight. Every candidate and
137 treasurer who has such obligations shall, in connection with
138 any election, primary or endorsement in a subsequent year to
139 or for any of the offices indicated in subsection (a) hereof,
140 designate a new depository account or accounts, and only
141 said new accounts shall be used in connection with said
142 subsequent election, primary or endorsement, and subject to
143 the other requirements of this chapter.
144 (g) The secretary of state shall from time to time issue
145 regulations for the purpose of establishing uniform methods
146 of reporting contributions and expenditures by candidates
147 and political committees upon the statements required to be
148 filed by this section. Candidates, political committees and
149 banks required to file statements by this section shall comply
150 with such regulations.
151 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished
152 by imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of
153 not more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 8. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 21, as amended by section 11 of said
3 chapter 444, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:—
5 Section 21. All statements shall be preserved for fifteen
6 months after the election to which they relate, except that
7 the secretary of state shall retain for forty-eight months all
8 such statements filed in his office. Under reasonable regula-
-9 tions these statements shall be open to public inspection and

10 may be copied by machine or otherwise by any person. A
11 copy of all such statements shall be provided by the secretary
12 at production cost to any person within five business days
13 after the receipt of request therefor.

1 Section 9. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 23, as appearing in section 10 of chapter
3 537 of the acts of 1946, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: —

5 Section 23. (a) The state secretary and every city and
6 town clerk shall within thirty days after receipt inspect all
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statements filed with them pursuant to this chapter. Such
inspection shall determine the extent to which such state-
ments conform to the provisions of this chapter. If upon such
inspection it appears that any such statement does not
conform to or has not been filed pursuant to the provisions of
this chapter, or if upon inspection of the official ballot or
primary nomination papers it appears that any person has
failed to file any statement required by the provisions of this
chapter, the person required to file such statement shall be
notified in writing by the state secretary or by such clerk of
the particular manner in which such statement fails to
conform to the provisions of this chapter. Copies of such
notice shall be sent to the attorney general and the state
auditor.
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21 (b) In each odd-numbered year the state auditor shall

audit the statements filed with the state secretary under
sections seventeen and eighteen during the previous two
calendar years. Such audit shall be as thorough as sound
accounting practices require in order to ascertain the
accuracy of the statements audited without checking the
accuracy of all of the items entered in the statements. A spot
check of items selected at random by the auditor shall be
made with respect to each statement audited. The audit shall
also include a spot check to determine the accuracy of at
least twenty-five statements filed under section eight. On or
before the last day of May in each year in which an audit is
made the state auditor shall file with the attorney general
and state secretary a report of such audit. Such report shall
be a public record and subject to the provisions of section
twenty-one.
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(c) Within one year after the election or primary in
question, or within one hundred and eighty days after the
filing of a statement or amended statement, or within ninety
days after the filing of the report of the auditor under
subsection (b), whichever is later, any five registered voters
may file with the state secretary or city or town clerk, as the
case may be, a written complaint that a statement required
to be filed under this chapter does not conform to, or has not
been filed as required by, the provisions of this chapter.
Within five days of receipt of such complaint, the state
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47 secretary shall, in writing, notify the person required to file
48 such statement.
49 (d) Every person, trust, foundation, association, political
50 committee, corporation or other organization required by the
51 provisions of this chapter to file a statement, and every
52 recipient of a campaign expenditure shall make available to
53 the attorney general and state auditor for inspection and
54 copying all books of account, papers, documents, corres-
-55 pondence, memoranda and other records in his or its posses-
-56 sion or control which pertain to such statement or expendi-
-57 ture.

1 Section 10. Said chapter 55 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 25, as so appearing, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section; —

4 Section 25. The supreme judicial or superior court may
5 compel any person failing to file a statement as above
6 required, or filing a statement not conforming to the fore-
-7 going requirements in respect to its truth, sufficiently in
8 detail, or otherwise, to file a sufficient statement, upon the
9 application of the attorney general or district attorney or

10 petition of any candidate voted for, or of any five persons
11 qualified to vote at the election on account of which the
12 expenditures, or any part thereof, were made or are alleged to
13 have been made. Such petition shall be filed within one year
14 after such election, or within one hundred and eighty days
15 after the filing of the statement or amended statement, or
16 within ninety days after the filing of the report of the auditor
17 under subsection (6) of section twenty-three, whichever is
18 later.
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